We have before us to-day, tlie 
It may have such a power?but Dr. Beale has nowhere else assigned such to it ; and we deny that he has the right to claim for germinal matter here, a power, which he has never granted it before.
We all know that tissues die, decay, moult incessantly, and are destroyed in exhibition of the different vital phenomena, and that they return to their ultimate elements, through chemical compounds formed in obedience to their chemical affinities ; that these results of waste and decay are rapidly conveyed away by blood-vessels and eliminated by the proper organ ; but that these tissues should be attached and devoured by the very material which nature intended for their production, is to our mind in the highest degree improbable.
Germinal matter therefore in the role of the parasite we cannot endorse.
2.
Proposition?That germinal matter has the power of transforming but not the power of refusing to transform pabulum. 
